Abstract-Recently computational experiment based on special artificial society scene have played an important role to deal with various problems in emergency management. In this paper, firstly we summarize the basic theory of artificial society and emergency management. Second, we provide the method of constructing artificial society scene, including building basic models and generating population database. Then, we propose a large-scale individual-based framework of computational experiment within special artificial society scene, namely KD-ACP. Finally, we give a case of H1N1 influenza to introduce the platform workflow in the emergency management.
on artificial society [10] . First, build the individuals and environment entities; second, allow these agents interact with each other in the artificial environment according to some relatively simple rules; third, collect data to summarize the operation mechanism of artificial society and interpret the macroscopic phenomena. Comparing to common agent-based systems, the artificial society has its typical character as follows.
1) Large-scale: the individual number of artificial society is much more than that of common agent-based system, and the individual usually has more attribute and behaviors. 2) Multi-layer network: the relationships and interactions among individuals are usually complex, and each individual may be in different network at the same time.
C. Scenario and Response Theory
Emergencies can also be called unexpected events, which are always company with catastrophic results. They can cause huge economic losses, environmental damage, personal injury, and even endanger the political security of the country [11] . According to the nature and mechanism, emergencies events can be divided into natural disasters, accidents, public health incidents and social safety incidents. Scenario is the situation of emergency, which clearly depicts the major possible threats, and the evolution trend of the event. The geographical parameter, social environments and weather conditions should also be included in the scenario, which is the initial state of the computational experiment.
Emergency response is the core stage of emergency management. The alert time and disposal time is limit because of uncertain factor in the process. All emergency departments and organizations should collaborate to take immediate actions to decrease lose. First, set up an emergency command center and make the appropriate emergency plans. Second, collect the emergency information and report to the public timely. Then, collect all possible strength to support the personnel, technology, medication, materials, equipment, transportation and communications. The Chinese government sticks to the emergency management principles of people orientation, hazard reduction, crisis consciousness and precaution crucial. In the process of building a harmonious society, the government proposes to construct one plan and three systems, namely the basic emergency response plane, comprehensive emergency response plan system, emergency management system, emergency response mechanism and emergency related legal system [12] .
III. CONSTRUCT THE INITIAL ARTIFICIAL SOCIETY SCENARIO

A. Built Basic Models
Artificial social system contains a series of basic models, such as individuals, environment entities, and the social network. Fig. 1 shows the relationship of individual, environment and social network in the artificial society. Individual is the basic element, which is always autonomous and self-directed. The environment provides the basic operation parameters of computation experiments, such as location, temperature and humidity. The social network describes the relationship of the individuals. Models must be developed as modules so that they can be assembled, interoperable and reusable.
1) Individual model
Individual is the most active element in artificial society, which can interact with each other and evolve the artificial society. We must analysis the social characteristics of the individual and design its general structure, including basic attributes and behaviors. The static attributes are usually never changed in simulation, such as id, name and gender. While the dynamic attributes may vary by interaction, such as state and location. Behaviors are often described by simple rules, so we must define some rules to drive the interaction. For large-scale agent based simulation, we design schedule to simulate the action sequences of individuals. Based on single-agent model, we can define types of social structure to simulate the function of a group of individual, such as government.
Besides the basic attributes and behaviors, other modules should be considered in order to meet the different domain simulation. In public health, the health module should be involved, which may include the health state, immunity state, blood type and so on. The module should contain the state transition diagram of individuals. In public security, the mentally factors can affect the behavior of individuals. So the cognitive psychology module is needed, which is usually composed of a set of rules and types of reaction. 
2) Environment model
Environment is the indispensable part of artificial society. The environment models include the physical environment entities, climate module, traffic module, culture module and so on. Physical environment provide the space where individuals active in, such as school, government and hospital. Usually, Environment entities must contain the geography location (longitude and latitude), function, and capacity.
Based on the historical climate data from meteorological stations, we can define several types of artificial climate. In simulation, all individuals and environment entities can operate in the pre-defined climate. Traffic modules contain the road nets and traffic lines. According to the historical monitoring data, we can simulate the traffic flow at different time. Cultural module provides the background of social attitudes, which may affect the behavior patterns of the agent.
3) Multi-social network model
Society networks depict the relationship of individual, which is the basic condition of the interaction among individual. In artificial society, multiple social networks are involved including family, classmate, neighborhood and coworker. These social networks describe the steady relationships among individuals, which are called strong links. While there are some relationship established temporally in special condition, which are called weak links.
In artificial society, the relationship among individuals is always complex, and the social networks are always multi-layers. For example, an individual may has its classmate network, coworker network, friend network and so on. Individual usually plays different role at the same time, and interact with each other through different social networks.
B. Generate Artificial Database
For large-scale computational experiments, synthetic population and virtual physical environment are the basis for further individual-based modeling and simulation. There are three manners to establish the artificial database:
1) Make use of the statistical data of each individual from the function department; 2) Generate the individual data based on some census survey about the whole group; 3) Generate the individual data base on special hypothesis and common experience.
Artificial database contains the artificial population, environment entities and other static date. Geographic data is the core resource of artificial society, which is the basic element to produce virtual environment and artificial population. Environment entities can be generated based on the geographic data, such as government, hospitals and household. Individuals can be put into special environment entities and play special roles in the artificial society.
Artificial population is the basic of the artificial society, which depends on the demographic data, social relation data and so on. In the process of generate the population databases, we can get some demographic data including gender distribution, occupation distribution and so on. These features describe the characters of the real society, which is useful for generating the artificial population. We can generate each individual according to these distributions by iterative arithmetic. Finally we can get the attribute set of each individual, such as id, gender, age, address and so on.
At the same time, we can establish some social networks of individual, such as family network and the family role of each individual. There are some social network we can't gain from traditional demographic data, such as the friendship network and co-worker network. Base on some reasonable hypothesis, experience and common sense can help us to generate these data, which are also useable for some special experiment. For example, establishing contact network based on special hypothesis can also help us to study the spreading mechanism of epidemic.
Based on the census statistics, we can calculate the approximately total number of each type of environment, including residential buildings, companies, kindergarten, elementary school, middle school, universities, supermarkets, shopping malls, restaurants, parks, community geography leisure, gymnasiums, hospitals, clinics and community health clinics. Environmental geographic distribution describes the environment entities and their distribution in the virtual society. Environmental attribute data is used to describe the statistical properties of various types of environmental entities. Based on the distribution and geographic data, we can generate the environment entities, which contain their location, type, storage and so on.
C. Reconstruct the Initial Artificial Scenario
Computational experiment is usually based on initial scenario, which is composed of artificial models and database. The scenario is also an active artificial society in special pre-condition, which provides the basic elements and situation of the computational experiment. The construction of the scenario is composed of two parts, namely artificial society models and the initial basic data, which are usually custom-built for different application. Fig. 2 shows the procedure of artificial scenario generation. In the initial scenario, all entities including individual and physical environment are running on the parallel engines based on schedules or some special rules. Models are usually driven by initial basic data, which can be assembled flexibly. For large-scale individual based simulation, the database is always very huge which limit the loading speed. Generating custom-built data file of artificial population can improve the speed. We should choose the appropriate size and attribute parameter of individuals from the database. For example, we may select 1000 student individual with the attributes of health states to simulate the spreading of epidemic in campus. The individual models must match the initial data files, otherwise they can't work synchronically on the parallel engine. The basic database can generate different initial data files, and the instance data is just a subset of the whole database. We can construct different initial scenario base on the same model system and basic database. Computational experiment will depend on the initial file not the database, which can improve the efficiency and flexible of simulation.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENT BASED ON SPECIAL SCENE
A. The Computational Platform of KD-ACP
In order to study the scenario-response problems in emergency management, it's necessary to design a platform of artificial social modeling and experimental platform. Base on the ACP theory, national university of defense technology develops the emergency management platform of modeling and simulation, namely KD-ACP. Fig. 3 shows the platform and its tool sets, which is composed of three parts: artificial society module, computational experiment module and parallel control module. The platform supports to establish the artificial society and do computational experiments based on the initial scenario. The construction of artificial society is the precondition, and the computational experiment is the primary method of the society study. The platform provides the ability to load emergency events and control measures, which is based on situation-respond theory and can help us solve some complex problems in emergency management. Fig. 4 depicts the data flow of the platform. In the integrated platform of modeling and simulation, the procedure of the workflow lists as follows: 1) Prepare the basic models and generate the initial data based on statistical data. Attention, the simulation model and initial data must be matched. 2) Build the initial artificial scenario and keep all entities running on the parallel engine. The individual has its own schedule and can active in special social network. 3) Do computational experiment on the virtual society. We can change the operation state of artificial society by loading the emergency events and control measures. 4) Collect and analyze the simulation data. Comparing the simulation data with the real world, we can analyze the behaviors of each individual and evaluate the control measure. 5) Parallel execute the real system and virtual system. We can foster the virtual society and adjust the individual behavior by injecting the dynamic data into the artificial society, which gained from the real society. In the simulation process, message passing is implemented with MPI. For large-scale individual simulation, the messages and processes are heavyweight, which may affect the performance of the system. We introduce the grid to decrease the correspondence between each individual. The grid is a virtual environment containing individuals and physical environment entities, which is divided by the longitude and latitude. So the message is passed among grids and each individual can gain the message from the grid, which can improve efficiency of simulation.
B. The Data Flow in the Simulation
V. CASE STUDY: H1NI INFLUENZA
The experiment is about the simulation of H1N1 influenza emergency in Beijing. H1N1 influenza transmits through close contacts among individuals, such as cough or talking between infectious individual and susceptible individual from close range [13] . We use the basis SIR (Susceptible, Infectious and Recovered) model to present the life cycle of H1N1 influenza disease.
We utilize the census state to reconstruct a virtual city of Beijing, which contains about 19.6 million people and 80 physical environment entities. Population types includes student, worker, teacher, doctor and so on. Environment type includes classroom, workplace, hospital and so on. Each individual can active in special environment according to the schedule. We can establish the social network of each individual, which is also the contact network of epidemic spreading. All entities are running on the parallel engine, which contains 4 computing nodes and 1database node. Each node has 12 cores and 64 GB physical memory. It will take 1.5 hours to simulate the spreading and intervention process in 60 days.
The event model of H1N1 influenza is composed of diseases modules, infectious resource modules and spreading modules. Fig. 5 shows the template of H1N1 influenza. In the diseases modules, parameters such as disease id, disease name, disease type, infectious rate and death rate are included; In the infectious source model, parameters such as the time and place of disease outbreak, initial disease scale and initial infectious crowds are included; in the spreading modules, parameters such as the contact frequency of each types of environment, the infection rate and the spreading style are included. Control measures model includes drug intervention and non-drug intervention measures. Drug intervention module includes the injection of vaccine intervention, hospitals therapy and so on. Non-drug intervention module includes wearing masks, closing public spaces and patient isolation. First, we reconstruct the initial scenario of artificial Beijing, including the corresponding population data and the basic models. Second, we load the event model of H1NI influenza and observe the spreading trend of the disease. Then we load the measures model to control the epidemic disease. Finally, we can do the computational experiments several times by changing the parameters of models, and collect data to analyze the effectiveness of control measures.
In this case, we set the initial infected people is 2, and the infectious rate is 0.05. Control measures will be added after 10 days, which includes hospitals therapy, closing public spaces and patient isolation. Finally all individuals have been recovered after 35 day. Fig. 6(a) shows the initial scene of H1NI influenza, and Fig. 6(b) shows the infectious scene after 10 days. The details of parameter and analysis will not be discussed in this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper studies the construction of the artificial society, and provides the method of scenario generation. We establish the KD-ACP platform of computational experiment based on special artificial society scene. In the end, we give a case and study the spreading of H1N1 influenza on the platform. It's unavoidable that there are some aspects also need to improve. Model should be built base on special standard, and more basic data are also needed in the procedure of scenario generation. In the context of emergency management, the event models and control measure model also need more knowledge about special domain.
